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Stay with your vehicle as it defrosts
Every winter vehicles are stolen while left defrosting,
unattended with keys in the ignition or keyless start systems.
Never leave your vehicle unattended with the engine
running.
Remember as well to ensure your whole windscreen is
cleared before setting off.

Scam Mail Amnesty
Due to the success of last year's campaign, the Friends
Against Scams Team are once again running a Scamnesty
Send mail (no need for a stamp) to:

NTSST, FREEPOST,
MAIL MARSHALS

(a scam mail amnesty) campaign aiming to encourage
everyone in the UK to send in any unwanted scam and
nuisance mail that they receive into the National Trading
Standards (NTS) Scams Team completely free of charge.

Register new gifts and valuables
on Immobilise
If you receive a new bike, jewellery, mobile, tablet or
other valuable item this Christmas, remember to register
it for free on the National Property Register Immobilise.

Clare’s Law - are you, or someone you know at risk of domestic abuse?
The domestic violence disclosure scheme gives any member of
the public the right to ask the police if their partner may pose a
risk to them. It is often called ‘Clare’s Law’ after the landmark
case that led to it. This scheme also allows a member of the
public to make an enquiry into the partner of a close friend or
family member.
Request information under Clare's Law: Make a Domestic Violence
Disclosure Scheme (DVDS) application | Hampshire Constabulary

Op Holly – Drink and Drug Driving Campaign launched
Hampshire Constabulary and Thames Valley Police
have launched their joint annual drink and drug driving
campaign in the run up to Christmas and New Year.
Sgt Hazlett, of the Joint Operations Roads Policing Unit,
said: “It is important to plan how you are going to get
home after a Christmas party or a night out. Consider
using public transport, taxis or have a designated driver.
Think carefully about the morning after. It is highly likely
that you will still be over the limit the next morning as it
can take hours for alcohol and drugs to leave your
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system.”

Pint Block 2021 – THINK! Road Safety Campaign
THINK! has launched a winter phase of its Pint Block campaign
to shift attitudes and behaviours towards drink driving. The
campaign encourages mates to have each other’s backs with the
message that ‘A mate doesn’t let a mate drink drive’. Click here to
read more: Pint Block 2021 – THINK!
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